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# Drama in Pedagogical Development Work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title of module</strong></th>
<th>Drama and Theatre in Pedagogical Development Work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| **Relevance** | Drama is an important way of expression and is an important method for common reflection about the influence social relationships have for our development.  
Drama develops the ability to communicate and to express oneself in creative ways. This is important in the development of children.  
Drama develops the students comfort in playing and in developing different ways of expression when working with the development of children. |

| **Thematic Description of Module** | Insight into drama educational history, theory and practice.  
Practical and theoretical use of drama methods such as:  
– Storytelling  
– Statue play-acts  
– Forum play-acts  
– Improvisation  
– Invisible theatre |

| **Learning Outcomes** | – Ability to develop creative processes with the use of drama and play  
– The participants will acquire insight into different ways of creating space for learning and reflection  
– The participants will gain knowledge of the meaning of aesthetic expression in pre-school educational work and how to use drama in early childhood education  
– Communication – focus on body language  
– Competencies: Develop oneself as a professional  
– Trenchancy and the ability to communicate |
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